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WOOLMEN OPPOSE

CHANGE IN TARIFF

Resolutions Will In-

dorse Schedule K.

PLATFORM BROAD IN SCOPE

Carded Woolens Men Are Be-

lieved Satisfied.

NOT A POLITICAL QUESTION

Permanent Tarirf Commission Is
Favored, to Take Iue Out of

Politic Committer lo Irr-M--nt

Report Today.

M M MARY or BE.HOI.ITIOXS TO
BE ONllir.KKl TODAY BT

VOOI..KOVF.R.
R.t.ntlon of Schedule K arced.
TsrirT board of President Taft

prslsad.
Warren, of Wyoming. In-

dorsed.
commit! mulrf.

National advisory board provided
tor.

rarwm bill protested asalnst.
hp.d limit bill Indorsed.
Railroad' rarrs declared wnllKt-tor- y.

National Wool. Warehouse at Stor-- a

Company indnrs-- d.

rcrtary of Agriculture Wilson
commanded.

Work of Bureau of Animal In-

dustry Indorsed.
Eatabllshm.nt of National botani-

cal laboratory favored.
Uniform tax and sanitary laws

American Sheep and Wool Exposi-

tion favored.

Resolutions designed to promote
pear In the woolgrowlng and wool-men- 's

manufarturlnn Industries hare
been prepared by the resolutions com-

mittee of the National Wools-rower-

Association and will be presented for
adoption today.

They will contend for the retention
of schedule K of the tariff, and will de-

plore the agitation' of the tariff as a
political Issue. They will court a fiaft

Inquiry Into all phases of the tariff aa
affecting- - the duty on raw wool. They
will favor the establishment of a per-

manent tariff commission, believing
that It will take the question out of
politic.

Conservative View Presented.
These resolutions will be adopted

without debate It Is thought. They
are believed to represent the conserv-
ative element In the association and It
Is understood that all woolmcn, whether
manufacturers or growers, can assem-
ble under their broad scope. Kven
carded wo.) manufacturers are be-

lieved to have opportunity to come
within the folds of the resolutions.
This meets the gem ral sentiment.

Certain phases of the resolutions re-

lating to the tariff have been taken
from the message of Senator Warren,
of Wyoming-- , to the convention. The.
resolutions as a whole represent the
sentiment of Frank JIagenbarth. of
Spencer. Idaho, tho chairman, and re-

ceived the Indorsement of the whole
committee.

Equal Protection Demanded.
They reaffirm allowance to the Amer-

ican system of protection and unequl-voc- a

tf Indorse the application of Ita
principles as embodied In the present
arrangement of schedule K. as appllc- -.

able to the wool duties.
The statement Is made that "the

growers of wool need and deserve pro-
tective duties equally with the manu-
facturers of wool." It Is recognlxed
that In wool and woolen duties the peo-
ple are more closely united thnn In
any other portion of the tariff and a
call Is made upon the Senators and
Representatives to present a united
front. It asks for a report from Presi-
dent Taffs tariff board before judg-
ment la passed by Congress.

Provision is asked for the appoint-
ment of a committee to handle matters
pertaining to the tariff for the associa-
tion. ,to be termed a tariff board. A
National advlstory board to confer with
the chief forester Is asked. Protest Is
made against the parsons bill. The
peed limit bill Is Indorsed and Investi-

gation of freight rates la asked. The
resolutions aa adopted by the commit-
tee are as follows:

W. reaffirm our belief in the American
system ot protection, and unequivocally In-

dorse th. application of Ita f,rinctpi-- a
embodied In th. present arrangement of
Pchedul. "K.' a. applicable. t. th wool
duties, and recognise that every time

has been made from the principle,
therein contained, serious disaster has be-

fallen th. Industry of wools-rowing- . The
growers of wool need and deserve protective
duties equally with the manufacture ot
wooL

Tariff roitea Section.
Both rltsws feel the competition of th.

cheap labor of foreign countries, and both
sr. dependent uP"n the tariff for their pro.,
parity, and. ndeed. fur their existence.

w . recnjrnixe that In the wool and woolen
duties, vt.tt West, the FUtst. the North and
th. South are united more cteey than la
any other portion of the tartfT law. and w.
mil upon our Senator, and Representatives
In Congress to present a united front against
foreign lnvasfrn of our markets and resist
to th. utmost all attacks of vicious doc
trtnalrle. upon the protection that shields
this National Industry.

rending the Investigation of the tariff
beard, appointed by president Taft. tariff
- . ".Concluded, ea face 12--

BIRTHDAY DINNER

GIVEN FOR PET DOG

MRS. WHITE-HOLM- S ENTER

TAINS 75 LITERARY FRIENHS

Fluffy Ruffles, tho Dog. Has Tine

of Honor Among Unman Guests.

Jack London la Present.

CARMELe-BY-THB-SE- Jan. i. (Spe-

cial. That portion of the community of

Carroel known aa the literary colony taaa

--put one over" on the Terse in tne bidio
which mention-- , the Hon and the lamo

In the, same breath,
bs.v seen Jack London seated a

the same table with a diminutive do
ii.j .ci.,era.uj ..TJufrie. The table was

.-- with ' - white cloth of real
damask, and Jack and the dog consumed
lady fingers and lemonade wnn equau

' l V k ntvaalon was the second birthday
of nuiTv Hurries, who la owned and
cherUhed bv Mrs. Caroline Whtte-Holll- s,

one of the Inner circle, lira. Hoilis pre
elded and the beast was "the compu

mented aaeert."
The. affair was held In the Arts and

rvmrtaf Hall, which was elaborately dec
orated for the occasion with bully and
berries. Covers were laid for ia ana a

th. htiad of the table, perched on a high
chair, sat Fluffy Hurries, tne luce, m
honor. The men and women were nicm
incidental.

On the table was an enormous birthday
nn elaborately frowed and bearing the
dale of birth and name of Fluffy Ruf
fles. Each guest was presented wun a
niece of the birthday cake packed "In a
neat box as a souvenir of the occasion.
although Fluffy Ruffles quickly devoured
her share of the cake while at the table
and then howled for more.

SUFFRAGISTS WILL LOBBY

Spokane Millionaire's Wife to Visit

Oregon Legislature.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. C. (Special.)
A tour of the entire Northwest, dur-

ing which at least four seats of gov-

ernment will be visited while legisla-
tive bodies are In session. Is planned
by Mrs. May Arkwrlght Hutton. the
suffragist wife of the Spokane million-
aire.

Leaving; Spokane next Tuesday she
will vlait Tacoma. Seattle, Victoria.
B. C-- . where the Provincial Parliament
will be in session: Olympla, during- - the
session of the Washington Legisla-
ture: Portland and Salem, during the
session of the Oregon Legislature, and
Boise, during the session of the Idaho
Legislature.

The eight-ho- ur day and six-da- y week
for women will be the object of Mrs.
Hutton's stay at Olympla.

The convention of wojnen from the
five states in which they have the bal-

lot Washington, Idaho, Colorado. Wyo-
ming and I'tah will be visited by the
Eastern Washington suffragette leader.

JAPAN WANTS BARS DOWN
s

Negotiations Begun for Coolies to
Enter United States.

VICTORIA. B. C Jan. . Japan is
hopeful of removing the obstaclea In
the way of the admission of Japanese
laborers to the United States by the
revision of the treaty between the
two countries next Summer, according
to mall advices received today.

""Negotiations have commenced for
the revision of the treaty between Ja-
pan and America." said the Asaht
Shlmbun. of Toklo. "Attention has
been Immediately directed to the last
clause of the second article of the ex-

isting treaty. That clause virtually de-

prives the treaty of all force and Js
especially Irksome to Japan since It
empowers the United 8tates Govern-
ment to enact any and every measure
for keeping Japanese subjects at arms'
length."

INDIAN S0NGSARE CANNED

Idaho Rancher Takes Graphophone
Itecords While I teds Dance.

WASHINGTON. Jan. . Three graph-
ophone records of rare value have been
received by First Assistant Commis-
sioner Abbott, ot the Bureau of In
dian Affairs.

These records contain genuine re-

productions of the war dance songs of
the Bannock Indians ot Idaho and were
made by Ralph W. Dixie, an Indian
ranchman of the "Tort Hall reserva-
tion In that state. Dixie, said Commis-
sioner Abbott, went to one of the
dances and made the records unknown
to participants.

Indians as a rule are somewhat
superstitious about "Such mattera and
It would have been almost Impossible
to get them to carry on their dances
for "canning" purposes.

MOTHER LONELY, SAYS BOY

Police Entertain Stray Waif Who
Thinks or Parent.

"I wish I would not be lost any
more, because my mamma does not like
to be lonesome." said a chubby

yesterday as he sat behind the desk
of Operator Sorensen, at the police
station, waiting lor aome one to claim
him.

Delighted with a tin horse that had
been given htm by one of the station
pfflcers. he was comfortable enough,
but his unselfish thought was of the
lonely mother.

The boy was taken to the station by
a woman who' found him wandering In
the street. After a wait of several
hours he was called for and taken to
his home. i
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WEST UMATILLA
,

WORK TO BE DONE

Ballinger Will Secure
Cash for Irrigation. -

AMPLE MONEY NOW AVAILABLE

Protests of Oregon Commer-

cial Bodies Heard.

HAWLEY AND ELLIS ACTIVE

They Win Over Ballinger to Adop-

tion of West Umatilla Project,
While Bourne Plays Golf and

Chamberlain Visits Home.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. 6. Protests that were made
to Secretary Ballinger by commercial
bodies of Oregon have borne fruit, and
it is now practically assured that the
Government will build the West Umatilla
Irrigation project, pnylng for it out of the

general Irrigation fund, from
which Oregon received nothing in the ap-

portionment recently made by President
Taft.

Impressed by the protest that were
made to Mm by the Portland Commercial
Club and other pimflar organizations, Mr.
Ballinger has been making a study of the
recent apportionment of funds and has
been looking Into the merits of the West
Umatilla project. He lias concluded that
Oregon wan not fairly treated In the dis-
tribution of the big H5.000.6u0 fund and
has determined to use his influence to
procure from this fund sufficient money
to build the West Umatilla project. Espe-
cially is he determined to push through
this project since he has found, upon in-
quiry, that the project la held to be en-
tirely feasible, both by the Army En
gineer Hoard and by the engineers of the
Reclamation Service. In the opinion of
both, this project la aa promising as any
thus far studied by the Reclamation
Service.

Money Can lie Readily Fonnd.
Mr. Ballinger and the Reclamation

Service were in conference today to ascer
tain Just where funds can beet bo se
cured for building the .West Umatilla
project and they have reached the

that ample money Is now on hand
to make a start. Before any apportion
ment can be made, however. It will be
necessary for Mr. Ballinger formally to
approve and adopt tho West Umatilla
project and this he Is expected to do at
any time, inasmuch as a strong recom-
mendation favoring its adoption has been
made by the Reclamation Service.

Once the project Is approved, the Rec
lamation Service will need 10,000 to com
plete detailed surveys and $lu0.000 or $2"0- ,-

000 to begin the preliminary work of con-

struction. Tils amount can readily be had
out of the funds now available, while
sufficient funds to carry on the main
work of construction will have to be
procured later by readjusting the appor
tionment of the X5.ODO.000 increment to
the reclamation fund. It will not be
possible, however, to divert to this pro
ject any part of the KO.O9O.0uO loan, which
probably will be expended as originally
directed by the President. Money for
Wes Umatilla will be taken from some

(Concluded on Psia 3.)

STOEY OP TWO PANO- -

RAMAS.

Two panoramic pictures of
Portland, which will be pub-
lished in the Fiftieth Anniver-
sary Edition of The Oregonian,
ou February 4, will tell a
graphic story of Portland's
wonderful progress during the
last 44 years. One of these
pictures was taken in 1867; the
other is a view of the city as it

. appears today.
The 1867 picture shows a

scattered city, little more than
a large country town. Most of
the present area was then cov-

ered with forest, and the busi-
ness "district was nearly all
east of Third street. This pic-

ture will, be published with a
group of very interesting pio-

neer Portland views.
The picture of Portland today

is the best panorama of the city
ever taken. It is from a view-
point that includes nearly the
entire city, and it will be
printed extending twice across
a double page of The Orego-
nian.

It will require no words to
emphasize the contrast between
these two pictures. They will
comprise one of many interest-
ing features to r in the
Anniversary Edition.

FETE MAY COST $100,000

Centennial Committee Will Ask

ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 6. (Special.)
The Astoria Centennial committee at a
meeting held this evening- decided that
the celebration In honor of the 100th
anniversary of the establishment of the
first white settlement on the Pacific
Coast shall open on August 10 and
close on September 9.

The closing days of the fiesta will
be devoted to the annual regatta and
water carnival. The committee de-

cided to ask the State Legislature for
an appropriation of $100,000 to assist
In defraying the expenses of the cele.
bratlon.

LEWIS FARMER WINS PRIZE

Washington Man liaises Largest
Crop on Smallest Piece of Land.

CENTRALIA. Wash.,--- Jan. ft Special.)
It has remained for a well-know- n Lewis

County fanner to win the prize of an
Eastern firm for the largest crop raised
on the smallest site of land.

The prize Is SO acres of farm land in
Wisconsin, and the winner Is Theodore
Harms, of Salkum. who has received a
deed for the property on his furnishing
pi-o- of raising 124 bushels of oats to
the acre. Mr. Harms Is selling out his
Eastern prize, and snys it will take a
much larger prize than SO acres to lure
him away from the State of Washington.

MAN LETS TREE KILL HIM

Expert Woodsman Courts Death by

Standing Under Falling Giant.

CHICO, Cal., Jan. 6. That T. H.
Nussbkum. . who was killed near Stirl-
ing City, Thursday, deliberately court-
ed death by standing in the path of a
falling tree, is the statement of George
Corse, a fellow woodsman.

Corse said today that Nussbaura, who
was an expert tree-felle- r, refused to
run when the giant tree he was fall-
ing began to topple and stood di-

rectly In the spot where the upper
part of the trunk was expected to
strike. Nussbaum's body was badly
mangled.

NEGLECTED.

PORTLAND GIRL IS

PERFECT MOTHER'

E. A. See's Absolute Life

Changes Mona Rees.

NEW CULT IS UNDER INQUIRY

Three Years Life With Teach
er Approved by Mother.

ANOTHER GIRL JOINS LEE

Mothers Have Adopted Teachings of

Man Who Desires to Develop Race

of Greater Men Home Ruined,
Says Frantic Father.

CHICAGO. Jan. 6. (Special.) Police
investlgaton of the "Inner Thought
Circles" of "Absolute Life," a quasi
religious cult with headquarters at
2542 Racine avenue, culminated this
evening in the arrest of the three
members of the "circle," two of them
young girls, and the dlsbandment of

their followers.
Evelyn Arthur See, fountain head of

knowledge and spreader of truth, as
well as leader of the cult, faces tho
most serious Charge of those arrested.
His companions and Mil
dred Bridges, 17 years old, and Mona
Rees,. who looks to be about Mildred's
age, also were taken into custody and
sent to the Harrison-stre- et annex after
they and See had confessed that the
activities and alms of "Absolute Lite
had brought them into questionable re
lationship.

Home Ruined, Says Father.
For three hours the girls, who lived

with See in the Racine-avenu- e temple
residence, wtihstood the cross-exa-

nation of Captain Danner, of the .Shef
field-aven- police, and even after
making their admissions they 'nsisted
that they had acted in keeping with
"the truth."

AY'hlle See and the girls were being
questioned, Stephen Bridges, a whole-
sale Jeweler and father of Mildred
rushed into the police statin intent on
finding See and learning the truth.

"The man has ruined my home," he
cried, trying to force his way into the
captain's room, where See was endeav
orlng to show the policeman that, ac-

cording to tho tenets of "Absolute
Life," he had done no wrong.

"Perfect Mothers' Developed.

According to Bridges, See first met
his wife aud daughter when they were
starting a social settlement work
known as flie "Junior Commonwealth
now being carried on by See. One of
tho avowed purposes of tee s cuit was
the development of perfect mothers to
bring into being a greater race. Mona
Rees already had been living with him
for three years and it was agreed,- -
finally, that Mildred take up residence
with See and Mona and submit to a
process of "purification."

Prior to the confession of the girls
Mrs. Felicia Rees, mother of the girl
disciple, Mona, professed her highest
faith In the teaching and personality
of See. She was unperturbed when told
that public criticism was directed

(Concluded on Pane 2- -
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WIFEF0RCESCH01CE,
MAIN TAKES AFFINITY

THEATRICAL MAX AXD ACTRESS

BROUGHT FACE TO FACE.

Mrs. Harry Andrews Learns of Hus-

band's Love for Mary Hogan and
Gives Him Up to Her.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. . 6. (Spe-

cial.) A tragedy of the stage, unwrit-
ten but as grim as in Its sordid earnest-
ness as any of a Fitch or a Thomas,
came to its climax yesterday afternoon
with the simultaneous disappearance
from the city of Harry Andrews, ex-sta- ge

director of the Belasco, and Mary
Hogan, a theatrical beauty, well known
In local footllght circles.

'Mrs. Andrews, to all seeming
crumpled and thrown aside as so
much waste paper, admits her knowl-
edge that they are on their way to
meet in New York he by the Santa Fe,
Miss Hogan on the Southern Pacific.

It is the result of a deliberate choice
to which she forced' her husband when
she found how things were tending
a dramatic choice which, confronting
both In the theater office, he made in
the Hogan girl's, favor. It was the
only time Mrs. Andrews ever saw Miss
Hogan, and she forced the girl to ac-
company her to the stage director's
presence that the truth might be
known all around.

The wife, broken-hearte- d, will ask
nothing 'not even a division of prop-
erty. 'The Andrews home, new and al-

most p'alatial, is for sale.
Andrews is the son of wealthy par-

ents and nephew of Mrs. Gertrude An-
drews, author of "Kate Shannon" and
"Through a Window."

CLARK PRAISES EDITORS

Ballinger and Editor of Collier's
Guests at Publishers' Banquet.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6. Representative
Champ Clark, the probable Speaker of
the next House, told the Periodical
Publishers of America tonight at their
annual dinner that he approved of
them.

"I believe the editors and publishers
of magazines are the greatest educators
of our time," he said.

A long list of guests attended, among
them being Theodore Roosevelt, Rich-
ard A. Ballinger, Captain Robert E.
Peary, Senator Beveridge, Edward Bok,
Peter Finley Dunne, Samuel G. Blythe,
Andrew Carnegie, Mayor Gaynor, Nor-
man Hapgood, editor of Collier's Week-
ly, Richard Harding Davis, Irving Bach-cll- er

and Charles Dana Gibson.

60 HENS NET $10 A MONTH

Eggs Bring $136.55, Chickens
$27.50, at Cost of $43.45.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 6. (Special.) A
net profit of J10 a month from 60 hens
during the year 1910 is reported by
Mrs. A. II. Smock, of this city.

The number of eggs laid during the
year was 7978, nearly 665 dozen, from
which tf)e income was $136.55. During
the year 108 chickens were raised, and
chickens were sold to the amount of
127.50.

The expenditures were $42.45, divided
as follows: For shell, $2.95; chop, $5;
wheat, $34.50, making the net profit
for the year $121.60. The hens are
Rhode Island Reds and Plymouth
Rocks.

ARE EXPELLED

Employers of 30,000 Men Ordered
to Leave Alsace-Lorrain- e.

BERLIN, Jan. 6. A news dispatch
from Strassberg says three brothers.
composing the firm of Dewendell & Co..

proprietors of one of the largest iron
works in Germany and employing 30,-0-

men, have been expelled from Al
e.

The reasons for the expulsions are
not revealed, but presumably they were
due to the alleged ahtl-Germ- agita-
tion of the Dcwendells, who are an old
and prominent French family. A fourth
brother is a member of the Reichstag
and of the Council' of State of Alsace-Lorrain- e.

BEANS BURN; ALARM GIVEN

North Yakima Fire Department
Called Out by Lad.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Jan. 6.

(Special.) To extinguish a pot of pork
and beans, smoking on top of a stove
in a livery barn on South Front street
today the fire department was called
out from two stations.

When they arrived they found no
flre. The beans were a total loss wlth- -
ut Insurance, and the boy who had

turned in the alarm after finding the
room full of smoke had disappeared.

ST. JOHNS HAS NOW 4872

Census Bureau Has No Record of

Population Ten Years Ago.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -
ngton, Jan. 6. The Census Bureau to

day, announced the population of St.
Johns to be 4872. No figures are given
for 1900, as that suburb was not incor-
porated 10 years ago..

The population of St. Johns 10 years
ago was estimated at TOO. This pros-
perous city therefore shows an in-

crease in population in 10 years of
more than 850 per cent.

SENATE TO FIGHT

01 mm case

Battle About Bribery
Charges at Hand.

MANNER OF ATTACK IN DOUBT

On It Depends Whether Two-Thir- ds

Vote Needed.

BEVERIDGE TO FIX ISSUE

If He Accuses I.or inter as Principal
in Bribery, Two-Thir-ds Majority

Required to Expel, Otherwise
Bare Majority Enough.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. Whether It
would require a two-thir- vote or only
a majority of the Senate to unseat Will-
iam Lorimer ap Senator from Illinois is a
question that has arisen in the contest
about to be waged. Tho answer rests
on whether Lorimer's opponents seek to
connect him with any corrupt practices
or merely attempt to show that he was
the beneficiary of corruption for which
ho was not responsible.

The Senators who have made close
studies of election contest cases seem to
agree that, if the resolution to unseat
Lorimer should contend that he was prin-
cipally involved in the bribery charges
that have been investigated, the only
course would be to vote on the question
of expulsion, to carry which two-thir-

of the Senate would have to be recorded
in the affirmative.

If the motion were to declare the elec-
tion of Lorimer Invalid and void, and it
was admitted there was no evidence to
connect hira with the bribery, only a ma-
jority vote of a quorum of the Senate
would be required to adopt th motion.

Under the first situation, or that which
would connect a Senator principally wUh
corrupt practices, it is said the contest
muft be between the Senate and the in-

dividual Senator under charges; while
in tho second case tho contest would bo
between the Senate and tho Legislature
which elected or the Governor who ap-

pointed the Senator involved.
It now looks as if the fight would be

opened in the Senato on Monday. The
general impression 's that It will con-

tinue until filial disposition of the case.
The Beveridge report is expected to

provide the means for a. division of senti-
ment for end against Lorimer. Some
of tho Senators favorable to Lorimer
have said the case ought to go over for
a few weeks, that tho sentiment of the
country m'ght be ascertained, but others
arsue that sentiment has nothing to do
with tho case and that the Senate must
now sit in Judgment and decide the mat-
ter upon the evidence.

A postponement of consideration only
could bo had with unanimous consent, as
the questions involved in the proceedings
are of the highest privilege and may be
called up at any time by any Senator.
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